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Loundfield Farm

Welcome to 
Loundfield Farm

Loundfield Farm is one of the countries most prestigious dressage 
competition and training establishments with an outstanding indoor arena, 
American 29 stable block, tack room, grooming facilities, outdoor lunging 
arena, viewing cabin and paddocks totalling approximately 7 Acres.

This outstanding facility is situated on Mattersey Road in a rural location close to the village 
of Lound and approximately four miles North of Retford. 

Having good access to the local amenities of Lound and Retford and being conveniently 
located with excellent transport links to the A1, M1 and M18 motorway networks and offering 
a comfortable commute to London by train from Retford train station.

Loundfield Equestrian Centre

Lound�eld Farm is accessed by a long sweeping driveway 
which leads to a large parking area and access can be 
gained to the indoor arena and stable block.

Indoor Competition and Training Arena
82’0 x 216’5 (25m x 66m)
An exceptional covered facility with the bene�t of a full 
sized Martin Collins wax surface, viewing mirrors and an 
oak viewing cabin with an audio and intercom system. The 
arena maximises an abundance of natural light balanced 
with low energy LED lighting to the roof structure.

American Stable Block
46’9 x 22’6 (14.3m x 67.25m)
Adjoining the indoor arena is the American Stable Block, 
which can be accessed via large sliding doors to either side. 
Consisting of 29 Monarch stables with a watering system 
to each stable. Also having a tack room, feed room, rubber 
�oor mats throughout, equine hot and cold showers and an 

equine solarium. 

Tack Room
A versatile tack room with hot and cold running water, 
kitchen facilities and a wood burning stove. 

Outdoor Lunging Arena
A 20m lunging arena by Monarch with a Martin Collins 
wax surface.

Paddocks 
Having approximately 7 acres of land, which has been 
cleverly divided into several fully enclosed grazing 
paddocks with post and rail fencing. Beyond the enclosed 
paddocks are three larger paddocks, one of which has the 
bene�t of a �eld stable.

All of the borders have been clearly de�ned with post and 
rail fencing and run to a natural backdrop of mature trees 
and neighbouring �elds, providing privacy and security in 
addition to far reaching country views.



Indoor Competition and Training Arena
25m x 66m
An exceptional covered facility with the bene�t of a 
full sized Martin Collins wax surface, viewing 
mirrors and an oak viewing cabin with an audio and 
intercom system. The arena maximises an 
abundance of natural light balanced with low 
energy LED lighting to the roof structure. 

Competition & Training Arena
An Outstanding Full Size Indoor 



American Stable Block
14.3m x 67.25m
Adjoining the indoor arena is the American 
Stable Block, which can be accessed via large 
sliding doors to either side. Consisting of 29 
Monarch stables with a watering system to 
each stable. Also having a tack room, feed 
room, rubber �oor mats throughout, equine 
hot and cold showers and an equine solarium. 

Tack Room
A versatile tack room with 
hot and cold running water, 
kitchen facilities and a 
wood burning stove.  



Paddocks
Having approximately 7 acres of land, which has been 
cleverly divided into several fully enclosed grazing paddocks 
with post and rail fencing. Beyond the enclosed paddocks 
are three larger paddocks, one of which has the bene�t of a 
�eld stable.

All of the borders have been clearly de�ned with post and 
rail fencing and run to a natural backdrop of mature trees 
and neighbouring �elds, providing privacy and security in 
addition to far reaching country views.



Floor Plans

Note
All measurements are approximate. None of the services, 
�ttings or appliances (if any), heating installations, 
plumbing or electrical systems have been tested and 
therefore no warranty can be given as to their working 
condition. All images are for illustration purposes only.



Approximately Seven Acres
Grazing Paddocks Totalling



Viewing strictly by appointment with our consultant on 

0114 358 2020
Mobile:  07891 400 020
www.bpestates.co.uk

Loundfield Farm
Mattersey Road, Lound, Retford, Nottinghamshire DN22 8RW

Offers in the Region of £795,000

Tenure: Freehold


